Prethreshold retinopathy of prematurity: VEGF inhibition without VEGF inhibitors.
The risk of developing treatment-warranted Type 1 retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) might be reduced in preterm infants by modifying certain systemic factors. There are steps that can be taken both early and late in the course of retinal vascular maturation that may potentially reduce an infant's risk of developing Type 1 ROP. In prethreshold stage 2-3 ROP without plus disease, a combination of supplemental oxygen, correction of severe anemia, and light adaptation to reduce rod photoreceptor oxygen consumption helped us to reduce ROP severity, and encouraged a return to a more physiologic retinal vascular maturation pattern. Thus, it may be possible to reduce the risk of developing Type 1 ROP by making adjustments in certain systemic parameters aimed at reducing retinal hypoxia, thereby gently lowering pathologically elevated levels of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) within the eye.